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Here you can find the menu of Thai Cuisine in Buena Park. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Thai Cuisine:

They renamed Thai Cuisine Express and are under new management! The staff was very nice and friendly and
the interior looks different and better than older pictures. The food was also really great, I have the orange

chicken lunch special and thai iced tea with Boba. Probably the best orange chicken I've ever had. read more.
The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What Em S doesn't like about Thai Cuisine:
As vegetarians, my family tried Thai Addicts once, and all agreed that we would never come here again. Fresh

rolls were not good. The sticky rice was served hot inside a plastic bag. Orange tofu was way too sweet. Pad thai
was lacking taste. read more. The comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Thai

Cuisine even more worthwhile, Here, Thai menus are prepared with the famous spices and (fish-) sauces. Also,
they proffer you flavorful seafood dishes, The barbecue is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Soup
TOM YUM

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
THAI ICED TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

BEEF

TERIYAKI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
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